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ABSTRACT
Observational data from the low-frequency electric-field detection
array (LFEDA) and radar were used to study the precise location
of a fatal accident caused by a lightning in Conghua, Guangzhou,
China, 2017. Based on a comprehensive analysis, the lightning
was concluded to be a negative “bolt from the blue” ground flash
with seven return strokes. The first return stroke was on June 3 at
16:36:49.219 with a peak current intensity of �30.9 kA. The LFEDA
system mapped the development of the lightning channel. The
horizontal distance from the edge of the cloud anvil area (0 dBz)
to the return stroke point was about 0.3 km, the horizontal dis-
tance from the edge of the precipitation area (18 dBz) to the
return stroke point was about 1.8 km, and the return stroke chan-
nel extended as far as 3 km out of the cloud. There was no cloud
cover above the head of the victim. The electric field waveform
of the return strokes detected by the LFEDA system showed
multi-peak characteristics, and all seven return strokes were mul-
tiple-termination strokes. The most probable mechanism for the
lightning injuries was the side flash.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, people have begun to pay more and more attention to lightning that
causes casualties and property losses (Selvi and Rajapandian 2016; Hajikhani et al.
2016; Bhardwaj et al. 2017). In developed countries, lightning deaths in the last cen-
tury have been significantly reduced by populations migrating from labour-intensive
agriculture in rural areas to urban regions and rapid economic development that has
provided better lightning protection measures (Holle 2016a). However, lightning con-
tinues to be a major meteorological cause of death and injury, with 6000–24,000
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people killed and 10 times that number injured each year worldwide. Currently in the
US, lightning appears as the third cause of weather fatalities: http://www.nws.noaa.
gov/om/hazstats.shtml. Developing countries report a higher number of lightning cas-
ualties (Cardoso et al. 2014), due to the large number of industrial and agricultural
labourers who work outdoors (Holle 2016a) and insufficient awareness of the hazards
of lightning. At the same time, many developing countries lack of systems for accur-
ately recording lightning deaths and injuries (Holle 2015), so their numbers should
be the most conservative estimate. Dlamini (2009) analysed data on casualties from
lightning strikes in Swaziland in 2000–2007 and noted that the most common light-
ning strikes occurred in rural homes (17%), followed by walking outdoors (16%) and
under trees (14%). Navarrete-Aldana et al. (2014) found that 62.2% of deaths caused
by lightning were scattered in surrounding rural areas by analysing data on lightning
disasters in Colombia in 2000–2009. The highest mortality rate was in Vaup�es of east-
ern Colombia with 7.69 deaths per million people per year, while the mortality rate
for all Colombians during the same period was only 1.78 per million people per year.
Shrigiriwar et al. (2014) indicted that 87% of 31 deaths from lightning strikes in the
Nagpur region of Maharashtra state in India were farmers and farm workers. Dewan
et al. (2017) analysed data on lightning casualties in Bangladesh from 1990 to mid-
2016 and showed that 93% of lightning deaths occurred in rural areas. Lightning dis-
asters occurred mainly during open field activities, followed by activities at home or
walking in open fields.

In China, lightning is the third-deadliest meteorological disaster after rain-
storms and floods. Lightning casualties reach thousands of people every year. Ma
et al. (2008) analysed a database on lightning disasters from 1997 to 2006 in China
and satellite lightning detection data. By studying the characteristics of lightning
disasters and related factors, they found that the type of lightning disaster is
closely related to the type of disaster-bearing body and that farmland has the high-
est lightning death toll. Zhang et al. (2011) further used the China lightning disas-
ter database to analyse lightning disasters from 1997 to 2009 and found that,
although the casualties and losses caused by lightning in China have declined since
2008, the residents in rural areas are still the main victims of lightning. Labour-
intensive agriculture and living in shelters with imperfect lightning protection
measures are still the main causes of lightning casualties. The most common
causes of death from lightning strikes are cardiac arrest and hypoxic brain dam-
age; such injuries to survivors of lightning strikes cannot be reversed or reduced
(Holle and Cooper 2016). Many cases of lightning casualties are due to staying or
choosing the wrong place as shelter under the tree during electrical storm activity.
Elsom et al. (2016) analysed a lightning strike that killed two people in the United
Kingdom in 2015. In this accident, the two victims were 1.7 km apart; the light-
ning location system could not identify whether the accident was caused by two
separate flashes of lightning or from a single forked lightning flash with ground
termination points at both peaks. None of the victims’ companions saw or heard
lightning before the victim was hit.

Lightning generally occurs in cumulonimbus clouds with vigorous convection
development. It is rare for lightning strikes to occur without thunder or clouds
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overhead, but it does happen and is often referred to as a “bolt from the blue.”
NOAA defines a bolt from the blue as a cloud-to-ground (CG) flash that typically
comes out of the back side of a storm cloud, travels a relatively large distance in clear
air away from the cloud, and then angles down and strikes the ground. Because there
is a certain distance between the lightning strike point and thunderstorm cloud body
of the bolt from the blue, people usually do not take any precautions to prevent light-
ning damage because the sky is clear overhead. However, serious casualties can easily
occur. Cherington et al. (1998) used a ground flash positioning system to analyse an
accident in which a single-stroke bolt from the blue struck the victim directly in the
head. The lightning was probably originated from a thunderstorm about 16 km away.
They examined the neurological consequences of the lightning strike on the victim’s
health and the environmental characteristics of thunderstorms at the time of the acci-
dent. Very high-frequency (VHF) mapping observations showed that a bolt from the
blue discharge begins as regular and upward-developing intracloud flashes in nor-
mally electrified storm (Rison et al. 1999; Thomas et al., 2001). This type of CG light-
ning is classified as a bolt from the blue discharge because it differs from normal
negative CG lightning (Krehbiel et al. 2008). Lu et al. (2012) used a lightning map-
ping array (LMA) to locate 48 instances of bolts from the blue and found that this
type of lightning usually has only one return stroke.

This article presents an analysis on a lightning-caused death that occurred in
Conghua District, Guangzhou City, China on 3 June 2017. The precise location and
approximate time of the accident came from the description of a witness. The low-
frequency electric-field detection array (LEFDA), Guangdong lightning location sys-
tem (GLLS), and Guangdong–Hong Kong–Macao Lightning Location System
(GHMLLS) were utilised for the analysis. Based on weather radar observation data,
the lightning that caused the disaster was determined to be from thunderstorm clouds
that were a few kilometres away. At the time of the disaster, the sky was clear and
cloudless. According to the definition of NOAA and the classification method in the
above references, this lightning accident can be considered as a multi-stroke bolt
from the blue fatal event. This article considers three aspects of the lightning case:
the thunderstorm weather characteristics, the lightning discharge characteristics, and
an analysis of the cause of death.

Figure 1. Post-disaster photos.
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2. Disaster description

On the morning of 3 June 2017, Conghua District in Guangzhou City was fine with
occasional clouds. In the afternoon, the weather was mostly cloudy with thunder-
storms. According to an eyewitness, he and a 44-year-old man named Wu from
Gaotian Village, Taiping Town, were touring farmland and a litchi forest at about
16:36 local time. There were clouds in the sky a few kilometres southwest of the two
people, but the weather was clear overhead, and they were surrounded by a litchi for-
est, a small cluster of bamboo trees, and a small ditch. At that moment, Wu passed
by a big tree and suddenly fell down and lost consciousness. The witness was less
than 10 m away from the victim and was unharmed, and no thunder was heard
beforehand. After the scene was investigated, no obvious lightning strike points were
found. A tree about 13 m tall was located 1 m from where the victim fell to the
ground; this tree was the highest point in the surrounding area. There were burn
marks on some overhead branches and leaves of the tree. Another tree about 8 m tall
and 4.0 metres away from the previous tree also had burnt leaves. The two trees were
covered with branches and bark. There was a hat with a burnt hole at the scene that
was consistent with the small hole in the forehead of the victim. Figure 1 shows two
photos related with the scene after the disaster. A forensic investigation showed that
the victim’s hair and clothes were burnt. The whole body was black, and there was a
hole in the forehead from lightning accompanied by bleeding. The hole was sur-
rounded by lightning striations. The victim was bleeding from his ears. The cell
phone in his trousers was burned together with the victim’s skin, and the death was
preliminarily identified as characteristic of a lightning strike. The witness rushed to
the victim after he was struck by lightning and fell to the ground and performed arti-
ficial respiration and cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The victim did not die immedi-
ately but was not fully conscious. After the victim was sent to the hospital, he died
within an hour from being stricken by lightning. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram
of the lightning accident scene.

Figure 2. (a) Geographical layout of low-frequency electric field detection array sensors in the
Guangzhou area, the disaster occurred in the observation area of LFEDA network; (b) Schematic
diagram of the scene of the lightning strike; (c) The approximate position of the area shown in (a)
in the Chinese territory.
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3. Materials and methods

We extracted location data from GDLLS and GHMLLS to obtain accurate informa-
tion on the time, return stroke current, and other parameters of the lightning acci-
dent to analyse the disaster process. Based on the approximate time information
presented above, data on changes in the electric field were extracted from LFEDA for
the corresponding period, and positioning analysis was carried out on the develop-
ment process of the lightning channel.

GDLLS is a business monitoring system established by the Department of Power
of Guangdong Province. It has 16 detection stations and uses orientation and time
difference joint positioning technology. The positioning error of GDLLS has certain
regional differences: the Pearl River Delta has high positioning accuracy, while the
northern and eastern Guangdong Mountains and southwest Guangdong have some-
what poor accuracy. This is mainly related to the distribution of lightning detection
stations, the distances between stations, and the terrain (Fan et al. 2004). An evalu-
ation of the system with artificially triggered lightning showed that GDLLS has a
lightning detection efficiency of about 93%, return stroke detection efficiency of about
42%, average positioning error of about 760 m, and relative error of the peak current
inversion of the lightning stroke of about 14% (Chen et al. 2009).

GHMLLS is a business monitoring system established by the meteorological
departments of Guangdong, Hong Kong, and Macao in 2005. Since September 2012,
it has had 17 detection stations. The system applies the direction and time difference
integrated positioning method to detect the longitude and latitude, GPS time, light-
ning current amplitude, and polarity of the CG lightning return stroke in real time.
A comparison of the results for lightning observation tests showed obvious improve-
ments in the detection efficiency and positioning accuracy of GHMLLS after the
number of detection stations was increased in 2012. The system has a lightning detec-
tion efficiency of 97%, ground flash return stroke detection efficiency of 91%, and
average positioning error of 600 m. The estimated peak current of the return stroke
was shown to have a systematic error (Zhang et al. 2016).

LFEDA comprises 10 electric field change detection substations distributed in and
around Conghua. Figure 2a shows the layout of the station network. Each station can
record changes in the waveform of the electric field and locates the pulse of the change
in waveform with a lightning electric field by the time of arrival (TOA) method. The sys-
tem was completed by the Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences in 2015 and is
mainly used for lightning physics and thunderstorm electricity research. The change in
electric field probe at each station uses the traditional fast electric field change measure-
ment instrument for lightning (fast antenna) (Kitagawa et al. 1960). It has a bandwidth
of 160–600 kHz, time constant of 1 ms, and synchronization between different stations
by a GPS clock with a time precision of 50 ns. The acquisition device has a sampling
accuracy of 12 bits, sampling rate of 10 MHz, sampling time of 1 ms, and pre-trigger
time of 20%. The system has detection efficiencies for artificially triggered lightning and
return strokes of 100% and 95%, respectively, and it can be used to describe the develop-
ment process of lightning (Shi et al. 2017). After the positioning algorithm was
improved, the system was proven to be able to depict the lightning development channel
in fine detail with an increased positioning accuracy of less than 60 m (Fan et al. 2018).
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The radar data for the analysis of the lightning process came from the Panyu
meteorological radar station in Guangzhou, which is a Doppler weather radar operat-
ing from 2001. The radar station is about 70 km away from the location of the light-
ning accident, and it completes the body scanning process every 6 min.

Fuelberg et al. (2014) measured the horizontal development distance of different
types of lightning channels that extend from a thunderstorm cloud; three are used for
the ground flash process, and three are used for the cloud flash process. There are
two ways to measure the horizontal development distance of a lightning channel: the
horizontal distance from the edge of the anvil to the lightning strike point (0 dBz) or
from the edge of the precipitation area (18 dBz) to the lightning strike point. Ward
and Merceret (2004) defined a cloud body as having an edge characterized by a thin
stratiform cloud with a radar echo of 0 dBz. Merceret et al. (2005) and Punkka and
Bister (2005) proposed that the precipitation area were defined as the area of a cloud
with a radar echo that is greater than 18 dBz.

4. Analysis and results

4.1. Lightning time confirmation

At noon on 3 June, the weather was clear in most areas of Conghua District in
Guangzhou and cloudy in some areas. The 500 hPa height field had a westerly

Figure 3. Ground flash location data within a 1 km radius of the accident between 16:30 and
17:00. Each colour represents a single lightning strike. �: GDLLS location results, �: GHMLLS loca-
tion results, $: location of the actual lightning strike point (i.e., victim).
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shortwave trough crossing eastward. The 850 hPa height field was controlled by the
southwest wind field. The ground was controlled by a low-pressure trough. Weak
cold air infiltration caused unstable weather, and the heat flow in the afternoon easily
stimulated the thunderstorm process

According to the Panyu weather radar in Guangzhou, scattered thunderstorm
clouds began to move from Baiyun District to Taiping Town in Conghua District at
about 16:40 on 3 June and moved out to Taiping Town at 17:30. According to moni-
toring data from the nearest automatic weather station (Taipingfeie station in
Gaotian Village), Taiping Town recorded 0.5 mm of precipitation at 16:50 and 8 mm
of precipitation at 17:30.

Figure 3 shows the ground flash location data between 16:30 and 17:00 for a 1
km radius around the victim. Within this spatiotemporal range, GDLLS detected
nine negative ground flash return strokes. According to the spatiotemporal rela-
tionship between the locations of the lightning (Shao et al. 2006), they were deter-
mined to come from three lightning discharge events. One lightning event had
seven return strokes; the other two lightning events occurred after 16:50, and each
contained a single return stroke. GHMLLS detected eight negative return strokes in
the same spatiotemporal range. According to the above criteria, they were deter-
mined to belong to three different lightning discharges. One lightning process
included six return strokes, and the other two ground flashes coincided with the
times detected by GDLLS. The multi-stroke flash process detected by the two light-
ning location systems occurred at 16:36:49 on 3 June 2017, which coincides with
the time described by the witness.

The first return stroke in the lightning discharge recorded by GDLLS occurred at
16:36:49.219 and is represented by the circled mark in Figure 3. This location is clos-
est to the 13-m-tall tree at the disaster accident. The current intensity of the first
return stroke was about �30.9 kA. The current intensities of the six subsequent
return strokes ranged from �5.2 to �21.7 kA. GHMLLS also gave consistent posi-
tioning results but had less information than GDLLS with regard to the return stroke
(Table 1). Therefore, this article only refers to the time and location information pro-
vided by GDLLS.

Table 1. Location results of the multi-stroke ground flash obtained by GDLLS and GHMLLS. The X
and Y values of the location results are based on centre station CHJ (E113.615, N23.569) of the
LFEDA system as the origin (0, 0)) and the current intensity of the return stroke. The precise time
of the return stroke positioned by the LFEDA system is also given; the LFEDA system is currently
more focussed on the fine positioning of lightning and does not provide information on the
return stroke current of the ground flash.

Return
stroke

GDLLS GHMLLS
LFEDA

Time (s) X (m) Y (m) Current (kA) Time (s) X (m) Y (m) Current (kA) Time (s)

1 49.219 �8765.5 �17958.6 �30.9 49. 219612 �8836.8 �18103.2 �19.7 49.220280
2 49.331 �9071.3 �18080.9 �8.8 49. 331892 �8938.7 �17769.6 �5.9 49.331892
3 49.382 �8999.9 �18069.8 �19.7 49. 382333 �8633.0 �17769.6 �12.9 49.382334
4 49.407 �8999.9 �18381.2 �5.2 49. 407042 �8531.1 �17769.6 �3.5 49.407043
5 49.448 �8663.6 �18125.4 �14.5 49. 448075 �8531.1 �17658.4 �9.1 49.448075
6 49.496 �8898.0 �17992.0 �18.8 49.496856 �8429.1 �17658.4 �12.5 49.496857
7 49.547 �9142.6 �18203.3 �21.7 49.547213
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As shown in Figure 4, the radar combined reflectivity maps at 16:36, 16:42, and
16:48 indicated no cloud cover at 16:36 above the accident position. The accident
position was not completely covered by storm clouds until 16:48. Figure 3 indicates
that one ground flash discharge event with seven return strokes was distributed at
16:36 in the vicinity of the accident, and only after 16:48 did two more ground flashes
occur within 1 km of the accident.

4.2. Positioning of the lightning process

Based on the temporal information on the preliminary judgment of the lightning dis-
aster, we extracted data on the multi-station synchronous electric field of the LFEDA
system for the corresponding time period and carried out a location analysis on the
development process of the lightning channel. According to the positioning results of
LFEDA system, the starting time of the flash was at 16:36:48.655, and the first return
stroke occurred at 16: 36:49.219. According to the changes in the lightning electric
field waveforms and positioning results, the process had six subsequent return strokes
in addition to the first stroke. The time interval between strokes was consistent with
the positioning results given by GDLLS and GHMLLS. The lightning classification
algorithm (Shao et al. 2006) was used to determine that these return strokes belonged
to the same ground flash event. The LFEDA system identified the locations of 224
discharge pulse events during the flash process and was used to depict the three-
dimensional development pattern of the flash discharge event, as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 4. The radar combined reflectivity at 16:36; The black line represents the 0dBz profile at
16:42, and the purple line is 16:48; $: lightning strike point.
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The changes in the lightning electric field and position height over time confirmed
seven grounding processes for the return strokes as indicated by the arrows in Figure
5(a) and corresponding to the return stroke electric field waveform in Figure 6.
Figure 5(b, c) shows the radar vertical cross-sections and combined reflectivity plots,
respectively, at 16:36 and superimposed on the lightning location results of the
LFEDA system. The radar vertical cross-section in Figure 5(b) was taken along the
lightning strike point to the convection core (greater than 30 dBz), which is shown
by the dashed straight lines in Figure 5(c), and through the centre of the strongest
echo. Figure 5(b) shows that there was no cloud cover directly above where the light-
ning disaster occurred, which is consistent with the witness description. The lightning
location results showed that the distance between the lightning leader–return stroke
channel and edge of the cloud body was greater than the distance between the strike
position and cloud body itself. In other words, the lightning channel extended as far
as 3 km from the cloud.

The initial height of the lightning event was about 8 km, and the initial breakdown
process developed upward to a height of nearly 15 km. Based on the channel

Figure 5. Positioning results from the LFEDA system for the bolt from the blue: (a) height–time
plots; (b) north–south vertical projection superimposed with the vertical section of the radar, (c)
plane projection of the positioning results superimposed with the combinatorial reflectivity of the
radar (closed dashed lines represent the 30 and 54 dBz (maximum) isolines).
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development of the lightning, the lightning initiation characteristics were consistent
with observations using VHF frequency band detection equipment, which have indi-
cated that bolt from the blue begin as regular and upwardly developing intracloud
flashes in normally electrified storms. After vertical downward development to a
height of 7 km, the lightning event transformed in the horizontal direction and devel-
oped from southwest to northeast for 5 km. Then, the lightning event extended hori-
zontally from the cloud about 3 km. At the same time, some channels in the cloud
continued to develop in the northeast and southeast directions, and the leader–return
stroke channel developed some distance to the cloud itself before landing, as shown
in Figure 5(b). The form of this lightning development is very similar to that of the
bolt from the blue lightning type (Krehbiel et al. 2008; Lu et al. 2012), which was
observed by the LMA system running in the VHF band. As shown in Figure 5(a), the
first return stroke occurred approximately 600 ms after the initial development with a
total of six subsequent return strokes occurring over the next 350 ms. Figure 6(h)
compares the seven return strokes located by the LFEDA system and the actual light-
ning strike point of the accident. The maximum error between the position results of
the seven return strokes and the lightning strike point was 57.3 m, the minimum
error was only 2.67 m, the average error was 26.7 m, and the standard deviation for
the position results of the seven return strokes was 16.98 m. This indicates good con-
vergence for the position results (Figure 7).

As shown in Figure 5, the return stroke ground point was not covered by the
cloud anvil. Before being grounded, the lightning channel extended out of the cloud
and then vertically downwards. It developed a distance 3 km below and close to the
cloud body before finally being grounded. We used two methods introduced by
Fuelberg et al. (2014) to calculate the horizontal extension distance of a bolt from the
blue lightning channel after it extends from the cloud. The horizontal distance

Figure 6. (a)–(g) Electric field change waveforms of seven return strokes detected by station XTC
of the LFEDA system (22.9 km from lightning strike point). (h) Comparison of the LFEDA system’s
return stroke positioning results with the victim’s position.
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between the cloud anvil edge (0 dBz) and strike point (location of the victim) was
about 0.3 km, and the horizontal distance between the precipitation edge (18 dBz)
and strike point was about 1.8 km. According to Fuelberg et al. (2014), the extended
distances of 70 bolt from the blue lightning flashes occurred in 17 thunderstorm days
after passage out of the cloud in their statistical study. The average horizontal dis-
tance from the edge of the cloud anvil to the strike point was found to be 2.5 km,
and the horizontal distance of 13 cases (18.6%) was between 0 and 1 km. The average
horizontal distance between the edge of the precipitation area and the strike point
was 4.8 km; nine cases had a horizontal distance of 2–3 km, and 22.9% had a hori-
zontal distance from the edge of the precipitation area to the strike point of less than
3 km. After the lightning channel exits the cloud, the case of relatively small

Figure 7. Schematic diagram for the mechanism between the lightning, the trees and the vic-
tim together.
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horizontal extensions is in proportion to instances of bolt from the blue lightning.
The characteristics of the lightning case analysed in this article conform to the defin-
ition of bolt from the blue lightning.

4.3. Electric field waveforms of the return strokes

Based on the exact time of the lightning disaster as confirmed by the lightning loca-
tion results presented above, we extracted the fast changes in the electric field wave-
form of the LFEDA system. Figure 6(a)–(g) shows the electric field waveforms of all
seven return strokes detected by station XTC of the LFEDA system (22.9 km from
the lightning strike point). Except for the electric field waveform of the first return
stroke (Figure 6(a)), which showed multi-peak characteristics, the electric field wave-
forms of the six subsequent return strokes showed double peak characteristics. The
electric field waveforms of the return strokes detected by all stations of the LFEDA
system showed the same characteristics as described above. This multi-peak character-
istic of the electric field waveforms of the ground flash return strokes is quite differ-
ent from that of the ground flash return stroke waveform when the strike point is on
flat ground or for artificially triggered lightning, which usually has only one peak
(Baba and Rakov 2005; Rachidi et al. 2002). Some studies have shown that the electric
field waveform of the lightning return stroke shows multi-peak characteristics in two
cases. The first case is tall buildings subjected to lightning strikes, which has been
observed and verified by relevant physical models (Rakov 2001; Baba and Rakov
2005; Rachidi et al. 2002). When lightning strikes a tall object, the resistances among
the lightning channel, object, and ground are different, which leads to the current
being reflected at the interfaces between the lightning channel, object, and ground.
This causes the multi-peak characteristics of the electric field waveform of the return
stroke. In this case, the time interval between multiple peaks is mainly determined by
the height of the building. In the second case, two leader branches reach the ground
at almost the same time to form connections. This may show up as multi-peak char-
acteristics in the electric field waveform of the return stroke (Thottappillil et al. 1992;
Rakov and Uman 2003); when subsequent strokes are initiated by the newly estab-
lished connection (i.e., multiple termination flash (MTF)) or from a main stepped
leader channel, multiple leader branches are induced and eventually connect to the
ground (i.e., multiple termination stroke (MTS)) (Willett et al., 1995; Ballarotti et al.
2005; Qie et al. 2005, Qie and Kong 2007; Kong et al. 2009; Sun et al. 2016). In this
case, the time interval between multiple peaks is determined by the time difference
between the different leader branches reaching the ground to form a connection.

Table 2 presents statistical data on the characteristic parameters for changes in the
electric field waveforms of the LFEDA system according to the seven return strokes
detected by station XTC. In particular, DEs /DEf of R1 was 34.5% and DEs /DEf of R4

was only 14.6%. The value of DEs /DEf for the other five return strokes was around
23.6% on average. Considering that R4 was the weakest of the return strokes, the
noise signal had a large influence on the calculation of the change in electric field,
which may have led to a larger deviation of the eigenvalue. Table 2 indicates that the
two parameters of the other five return strokes excluding R1 and R2 were all close
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with standard deviations of 0.46 and 0.36 ms, respectively. This conforms to the devi-
ation characteristics for the time with high-frequency noise in the LFEDA detection
signal (Fan et al., 2018). For the return stroke electric field waveform when lightning
strikes high buildings, the sub-peak width Ts and interval between the primary peak
and sub-peak DT are related to the propagation speed and length of the reflected cur-
rent in the object (i.e., object height). For MTF and MTS, the sub-peak width Ts and
time interval DT between the primary peak and sub-peak are related to the develop-
ment distance of the ground leader and difference in grounding times of different
leaders, respectively. In the case of MTF, DT is usually on the order of milliseconds,
while in the case of MTS, DT can reach the order of microseconds. In contrast to the
observation and model results for lightning strikes on high buildings (Rakov 2001;
Baba and Rakov 2005; Rachidi et al. 2002), the tallest tree had a height of only 13 m,
which is much shorter than the wavelength (300 m) corresponding to 1 MHz, which
is close to the highest frequency of lightning return stroke current waveforms. A 13
m tall tree is likely to behave as a lumped circuit; in other words, no reflections
should be discernible in the corresponding current and field records. Therefore, the
multi-peak feature of the return stroke waveforms can only be attributed to the sim-
ultaneous presence of two grounding points in the leader–return stroke channel. The
splashes between some branches of these trees could have caused the phenomena.

4.4. Analysis of the cause of death

After repeated confirmation from the detection data, we are sure that a multi-stroke
bolt from the blue struck the tree during the accident. The question then becomes
how this caused the death of the victim. Cooper et al. (2017) summarized five com-
mon situations in which lightning strikes cause casualties: an earth potential rise
(EPR), a side flash or side splash, the contact potential, upward streams/leaders, and
a direct strike.

A lightning current passes through the earth just like any other conductor. The
earth has limited resistance, so the voltage is set up on the ground and decreases with
the distance from the strike point. This causes EPR. The step voltage is a common
form of EPR. If a person is standing in the EPR active area (i.e., near the location of
the lightning strike), there will be a voltage between their feet, and current will enter
the lower part of the body through the legs. A side flash or side splash occurs when
lightning strikes an object such as a tree or building and “jumps” to nearby victims,
with only a portion of the lightning current travelling down the object. When a per-
son comes into contact with an object struck by lightning, this produces a contact
potential that can cause casualties. Injuries may occur when a victim serves as a con-
duit for one of the usually multiple upward leaders induced by a downward stepped
leader and its field. This mechanism accounts for only 10–15% of all deaths caused
by lightning strikes. A direct strike occurs when the lightning stroke attaches directly
to the victim. Direct strikes are often believed to be the most common cause of death
related to lightning, but it actually has the lowest probability among the five mecha-
nisms at 3–5% (Cooper et al. 2017).
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According to the LFEDA positioning results, when the position of the victim was
taken as the actual lightning strike point, the average positioning error of the seven
return strokes was only 26.7 m, and the maximum positioning error was 57.3 m, as
shown in Figure 6(h). There was no building in a radius of 60 m around the victim. A
13 m tall tree 1 m away from the victim was the tallest object in the vicinity, and the top
of the tree had obvious burn marks after the accident. In addition, an 8 m tall tree was 4
m away from the tallest tree and also showed traces of a lightning strike and the electric
field waveform of the ground flash return strokes was characterized by multiple peaks.
This means that the lightning return strokes maybe directly struck the taller tree, and
some branches of these trees could have facilitated the lightning currents splash from
one to another. The death of the victim was not caused by a direct strike from the light-
ning stroke. However, according to the forensic identification results, the head of the
victim was struck by lightning. There was no obvious trace of a strong current flowing
through the trunks of the trees, the case scenario situation with the trees around, the
condition of their trunks and branches, the consequences and marks left on the body
and belongings, the witness report, the lightning data and the study of other previous
reported accidents can indicate the injure mechanism that some or all of the current
jumped to the victim. According to Cooper et al. (2017), EPR causes 40–50% of all light-
ning-related death. In this case, the victim was happening to pass under the tree when it
was struck by lightning. At a distance of only 1 m, the step voltage would cause fatal
harm to the human body. In this accident, we are not sure how much of the lightning
current jumped to the victim, but if only a part of the current passed through the trunk,
the victim would have been hurt by the step voltage. Thus, there are two possible mech-
anisms for the cause of death: side flash and step voltage. Because the victim had burn
injuries on his body, the most probable mechanism was the side flash. Figure 7 shows a
schematic diagram of the discharge mechanism for the victim.

5. Discussion

In this article, we combine data from the LFEDA, GDLLS, GHMLLS, and the Panyu
radar station in Guangzhou City for an analysis on a fatal lightning accident that
occurred in Conghua District on 3 June 2017.

Table 2. Characteristic parameters of the changes in the electric field waveforms of seven return
strokes detected by station XTC of the LFEDA system. The first return stroke showed multi-peak
characteristics. To facilitate comparison with the sub-peak characteristics of the subsequent return
stroke, only the first sub-peak parameters of the first return stroke are listed.

Return
stroke
number

Electric field
change of
main peak,
DEf (V/m)

Interval
between

strokes (ms)

Current
intensity of

return
stroke (kA)

Electric field
change of
secondary
peak, DEs
(V/m)

Width of the
secondary
peak, Ts (ms)

Main and
secondary

peak interval,
DT (ms) DEs /DEf (%)

R1 2.20 / �30.9 0.76 / 7.6 34.5
R2 0.61 112.3 �8.8 0.14 8.5 6.8 23.0
R3 1.18 50.4 �19.7 0.29 7.4 4.7 24.6
R4 0.37 24.7 �5.2 0.05 6.7 5.3 14.6
R5 0.86 41.0 �14.5 0.20 7.3 4.3 23.3
R6 1.00 48.8 �18.8 0.24 6.3 4.8 24
R7 1.39 50.4 �21.7 0.32 6.7 4.7 23.0
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A negative ground flash event with seven return strokes was successfully detected
by multiple lightning location systems. According to the positioning results of the
LFEDA system for lightning channels, there was no cloud cover overhead. The hori-
zontal distance between the cloud anvil area (0 dBz) edge and strike point was about
0.3 km, and the horizontal distance between the precipitation area (18 dBz) edge and
strike point was about 1.8 km. The lightning channel extended as far as 3 km from
the cloud and was a bolt from the blue. The bolt from the blue struck a 13 m tall
tree beside the victim, and the electric field waveform detected by the LFEDA system
showed multi-peak characteristics. A field investigation showed that the 13 m tall tree
and another 8 m tall tree 4 m away had traces of a lightning strike. The electric field
waveform of the return stroke showed multi-peak characteristics. These various char-
acteristics all prove that the return stroke channel of the bolt from the blue had the
bifurcation phenomenon, and the seven return strokes were all multiple termination
strokes. There are two possible mechanisms for the cause of death: side flash and step
voltage. The most probable lightning injury mechanism was the side flash.

Lightning strikes cause death, which in itself is a small probability event. This
kind of bolt from the blue extending a few kilometres from a thundercloud in
clear sky is unusual. The low possibility of the event and the fact that it occurred
to a pedestrian makes it seem unnecessary to take any protective measures, how-
ever, it is such a neglect of prevention that caused the disaster. This was a very
unfortunate and deplorable incident, but the key factor leading to death was the
large tree that the victim happened to be passing by at the time. Therefore, when
people participating in outdoor activities realize that there are thunderstorms in
the vicinity (i.e., within a few kilometres) or obtain relevant information, some
sensible precautions to greatly reduce the probability of lightning damage would
be to stay away from tall and prominent objects or not make yourself a prominent
object within a certain radius.

6. Conclusions

Based on a comprehensive analysis, the lightning was concluded to be a negative
“bolt from the blue” ground flash with seven return strokes. The first return stroke
was on 3 June at 16:36:49.219 with a peak current intensity of �30.9 kA. The return
stroke channel extended as far as 3 km out of the cloud. The electric field waveform
of the return strokes detected by the LFEDA system showed multi-peak characteris-
tics, and all seven return strokes were multiple-termination strokes. The bolt from
the blue struck a 13 m tall tree beside the victim, and the most probable mechanism
for the lightning injuries was the side flash.
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